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Description

Introductory description

(1) To provide an overview of the theoretical and the practical debates surrounding the rapidly 
growing sub-field of Urban Science; 
(2) To develop appreciation for both the computer-based approach to data science and the social 
science contexts behind the real-world problems of cities.

Module web page

Module aims

(1) To provide an overview of the theoretical and the practical debates surrounding the rapidly 
growing sub-field of Urban Science; 
(2) To develop appreciation for both the computer-based approach to data science and the social 
science contexts behind the real-world problems of cities.

Outline syllabus

This is an indicative module outline only to give an indication of the sort of topics that may be 
covered. Actual sessions held may differ.

Week 1 (3hr lecture): Introduction to Urban Science-Cities and their relationship with technology 

https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/cross_fac/cim/apply-to-study/cross-disciplinary-postgraduate-modules/im919-urban-data/


and Smart cities? 
How the three technological revolutions have restructured cities: industrial revolution, skyscrapers, 
proliferation of automobiles, and ubiquitous digital society. 
Genealogy of smart cities. Top-down vs. Grass-Roots (Townsend 2013); Case studies from global 
cities: London, New York, Amsterdam, Rio De Janeiro, Barcelona; Experiments of Masdar City, 
UAE and Songdo, South Korea; Critical approaches to smart cities in geography, new media and 
art.

Week 2 (2hr lecture & 1hr seminar): Urban data ecosystems 
Theory and Politics surrounding data; Policy-making urban data: land use and geographic data, 
Census & demographic data, traffic – mobility & flow data; Other types of urban data from social 
media and twitter to noise, urban lights and urban heat; Public and Open Data; Big Data of Cities.

Week 3 (2hr lecture & 1hr seminar): Data gathering, urban sensing 
Theory, practices and examples of urban sensing; Why and how do we collect urban data?; From 
satellites to DIY devices; Institutional vs citizen science data.

Week 4 (2hr lecture & 1hr seminar): What is Data? 
Using examples from the urban, examine the fundamental characteristics to build a critical and 
informed view of data; What are the hypotheses underlying and embedded within data?; Is there 
such a thing as “Raw Data”?; Observation errors – calibration, measurement, variation, sampling; 
Process errors – system effects, dynamic processes and dynamic states; Incomplete data and 
Metadata

Week 5 (2hr lecture & 1hr seminar): The Anatomy of Urban Visualisations 
What is a visualisation composed of?; What is and isn’t a visualisation?; Form and function - What 
do visualisations do and what are they used for; The encoding and decoding model of 
communication; Visualisations as data… Maps!

Week 6 Reading week

Week 7 (2hr lecture & 1hr seminar): Against the ubiquitous city 
The material infrastructures of urban data; From sensors to datacenters; Digital infrastructures and 
their transformation of territory; Impact of digital infrastructures in urban design and urban 
imaginaries.

Week 8-10 (3hr workshop): Ethnography of data. Group work 
Analysis, critical and alternative visions of an existing urban cartography whose data is available. 
Search, analyse and propose changes in the type of data, how it has been gathered, which which 
other data it interacts, the material infrastructures that support the data, the agents involved, and 
the visualization.

Learning outcomes

By the end of the module, students should be able to:

At the end of this module, students should be able to:• Demonstrate an understanding of 
how cities are shaped and transformed through technological developments;• Explain the 
basic propositions of smart cities, including their advantages, challenges and feasibility 
through examples;• Reflect on the implications of information and communication 

•



technologies and big data for contemporary cities and smart cities;• Develop an appreciation 
of the methodological and epistemological challenges involved in conducting inter-
disciplinary research on cities using big and open data; • Demonstrate an understanding of 
the ways in which urban data is transforming traditional social research practices and 
processes;• Extend general and current knowledge in urban data to specific thematic context 
of urban challenges.
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Interdisciplinary

The module requires students to develop the following cognitive skills:

Demonstrate an ability for critical analysis and evaluation of current research, reflecting on 
disciplinary roots of different models;

•

Reflect on and contrast different disciplinary models;•
Apply concepts gained in one disciplinary area to that in another area;•
Demonstrate an ability to synthesise ideas from different disciplinary perspectives.•

Subject specific skills

Demonstrate an understanding of how cities are shaped and transformed through 
technological developments;

•

Explain the basic propositions of smart cities, including their advantages, challenges and 
feasibility through examples;

•

Reflect on the implications of ICTs and big data for contemporary cities and smart cities;•
Develop an appreciation of the methodological and epistemological challenges involved in 
conducting research on cities using big and open data;

•

Evaluate and apply knowledge gained about urban science to address a specific aspect of 
cities.

•

Demonstrate an ability for critical analysis and evaluation of current research, reflecting on 
disciplinary roots of different models;

•

Reflect on and contrast different disciplinary models;•
Apply concepts gained in one disciplinary area to that in another area;•
Demonstrate an ability to synthesise ideas from different disciplinary perspectives.•

Transferable skills

Think critically, creatively and independently in relation to a topic provided each week;•
Demonstrate time-management skills;•
Demonstrate problem solving skills;•
Demonstrate independent learning skills;•
Participate in class discussions;•



Make productive links between theoretical ideas and practical phenomena;•

Study

Study time

Type Required

Lectures 6 sessions of 2 hours (8%)

Seminars 3 sessions of 3 hours (6%)

Tutorials 6 sessions of 1 hour (4%)

Private study 123 hours (82%)

Total 150 hours

Private study description

Prescribed reading and self-directed study for formative and summative assessments.

Costs

No further costs have been identified for this module.

Assessment

You do not need to pass all assessment components to pass the module.

Assessment group A8

Weighting Study time

2500-word Group Report 40%

1500-word Essay 60%

Feedback on assessment

Class / seminar discussion\r\nVerbal feedback provided in situ in class in response to class 
discussion.\r\nFormative essay \r\na) Written feedback provided to each student online via 
Tabula;\r\nb) Aggregate/general verbal feedback provided in class.\r\nSummative essay\r\nWritten 
feedback provided to each student online via Tabula.\r\n

Availability



Courses

This module is Optional for:

Year 2 of TIMS-L990 Postgraduate Big Data and Digital Futures•
Year 1 of TCSA-G5PA Postgraduate Taught Data Analytics•
TIMA-L995 Postgraduate Taught Data Visualisation

Year 1 of L995 Data Visualisation○

Year 2 of L995 Data Visualisation○

•

TIMA-L99A Postgraduate Taught Digital Media and Culture
Year 1 of L99A Digital Media and Culture○

Year 2 of L99A Digital Media and Culture○

•

This module is Core option list A for:

Year 1 of TPSS-C803 Postgraduate Taught Behavioural and Data Science•

This module is Core option list C for:

Year 1 of TPSS-C803 Postgraduate Taught Behavioural and Data Science•

This module is Option list A for:

Year 1 of TIMS-L990 Postgraduate Big Data and Digital Futures•


